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land, the person who should 
the official opinions of the department 
is the ministerial head and not any of 
his advisors." CORONATION OF 

NIGH
WHEAT TEED 

ABOVE AVERAGE
■Killed When Auto Skids.

L.A CROSSE, Wis., Sept. 14.—Mrs. 
R. B. McCoy, wife of Judge R. B. Mc
Coy, of Sparta, %as killed,
Carl Beebe, of Sparta, was danger
ously Injured when the touring auto
mobile" in which they were riding 
skidded from the bank and plunged 
into the La Crosse river near West 
Salem.

CAMPAIGN FORGreece’s Constitution 
ATHENS, Sept. 14.—King George 

today opened the specially elected 
chamber charged with the work of re
vising. the constitution.

MM—mm
Crippen Murder Caee.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—According to a ; 
published interview the line of defence j 
to be followed by Mr. Arthur Newton, 
counsel for Dr.. Cjrippèà, 
the murder of his wife, will be that 
the remains are not Belle Elmore's and 
that the strip of flesh showing an al
leged operation scar cannot belong to 
the abdomen because of the absence 
of the umbilious.

and Dr.

THE AEROPLANE Editor of Hansard
VANCOUVER, Sept. 14.^—Mr. J. 

Dods Shaw, official eritor of the British 
House’ of Commons debates, arrived in 
the city today and leaves tomorrow for 
Victoria.

accused of

In French Army Manoeuvres 
the Heavier Than Air Ma
chine Proves Its Greater 
Adaptibifity

Premiers of Oversea Dominions 
Will be in Attendance at Im
pressive CeremoniaMn Em
pire Capital

City May Purchase Tramway. 
TORONTO, Sept. 14.—Negotiations 

with President William
the drectors of the Toornto 

street railway, with ia view to purch
ase of the company's plant by the 
city will be now entered upon, the 
city council having with one atder- 
^4lswnt'3*' voted favor of the

This Year's World Crop, How
ever, Will be Short of High 
Record of Last Year—Fig
ures Given

President Taft to Ma”ke First 
Move in Opening Negotia
tions Between United States 
and Canada

Mackenzie A Bankrupt Author.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Mr. Caspar 

Whitpey, an author, has filed a volun
tary petition in bankruptcy today. His 
liabilities are thirty-six thousand dol
lars, with Ambassador Robert Bacon 
an unsecured creditor for twenty-nine 
thousand dollars which he loaned.

and

New Provincial BuUdinga.
WINNIPEG^ Sept. 14.—Uncon

firmed officially, but doubtless sub
stantially correct Is the announcement
made by a local paper that the Mani
toba government has bought five hun
dred acres in St. Vital, fronting on the 
Red river, two and one-half miles from 
thè city limits for $176,000. The pro
vincial agricultural college will be 
transferred there from its present lo
cation on the banks of the Assiniboine, 
which institution has much outgrown 
its usefulhess. The old buildings, 
which were only erected a few years 
ago will be utilized for various pro
vincial institutions notably the deaf 
and dumb institute. Further it is un
derstood the government will proceed 
to erect on - new property parliament 
buildings in keeping with the Import
ance of the province, Manitoba in this 
respect being far behind the other 
three western provinces.

PREPARATIONS AÎÈ

ACTIVELY PROCEEDING
OFFICIALS ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER VALUE OF INVENTION

ACREAGE SOWN IS
LARGEST IN HISTORY

ENCOURAGED' BY SIR
WILFRID’S SPEECHES

Fatally Hurt by Auto.
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—David H. 

Murphy, chief of 
draughting department of the Domin
ion Bridge Company, Lachlne, died at 
the Montreal General Hospital this 
morning as a result of Injuries 
celved by being hit by 
Lachine road.

C. N. R. WEEKLY SERVICE X
the mechanical

Next Week Will See Inauguration of 
New Atlantic Steamship Service.Question of Precedence in Pro

cession to Westminster Ab
bey to be Decided by Lord 
Chamberlain's Office

Each Morning Opposing Gen
erals Have at Their Com
mand Details of Adversaries'
Dispositions

Review of Situation in .Euro
pean Countries Not as in
spiring as Previous Esti
mates of Results

Trade Arrangement to be Car-' 
ried Out Directly Between 
Two Countries Without 
British Intervention

re-
an auto on LONDON, Sept. 14.—The Canadian 

Northern Railway next week will open 
its weekly service bfetween Bristol and 
Montreal. The steamer Vollum, with 
accommodation for 1,600 steerage pas
sengers, will be put on the St. Law
rence route, and emigration will be 
better cared for.

Thff various steamship lines are also 
being' urged to pay attention to the 
question of better communication with 
Newfoundland.

Not John P. Sweeney
WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept. 14.— 

Naval Attache Simpson, at London, 
has cabled the Navy Department that 
the man In the hospital there suffering 
from loss of memory is not the naval 
constructor, John P. Sweeney, who dis
appeared from the Bremerton 
yards several months ago.

«

LONDON, Sept. 13.—The corona
tion of King George is being organiz
ed on an improvised scale. Prepara
tions are actively proceeding. The 
scheme for the decoratiqo of great 
public buildings, 
streets is already In contemplation.

Offcial Invitations of course have 
not yet been thought of as the court 
is in ^nourning, but in outside circles 
the tentative arrangements are} in 
progress.

A feature of the impressive cere
monial will be the presence of the 
premiers of the overseas dominions of 
the king. The chief ministers will 
be officially invited in accordance 
with the scheme approved by King 
George a month or two ago. The 
Lord Chamberlain’s office will settle 
the question of precedence in the pro
cession to and from Westminster 
Abbey

VILLIERS, France, Sept. 14.—Presi
dent Fallieres, accompanied by the 
President-elect of Brazil, Marshal 
Hermos Fonseca, Premier Briand, and 
the foreign military attaches, witnes
sed the operations of the dirigible 
balloons 'and aeroplanes in the army 
manoeuvres today. Six dirigibles and 
aeroplanes, including those manned by 
the reservists Latham and Paulham, 
took part in the operations.

Aeroplanes from each side recon - 
noitered along the French frontier, 
making reports of the positions of the 
various units of the generals com
manding. !

Thus far the earoplanes have given 
better results than the dirigibles, 
which, on Monday and Tuesday, were 
prevented from leaving their stations 
by high winds.

Army officials are enthusiastic over 
the accuracy of the aeroplane recon - 
noissances. 
mander of the 2nd corps, and General 
Meunier, commander of the let corps, 
each morning before 7 o’clock are in 
possessioz of an accurate description 
of thé location and movements of each 
othmTjF forces. ^

IVf ,|f .» - n **" f A vv.—. t .. : Mr ,r

put-generalled Piequart, succeeding in 
turning the latter’s position.

Germany’s Hope Humbled

;WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 14.—
While this year’s worlds acreage sown 
to wheat was doubtless the largest in 
history—r236,000,000 acres—it is not 
unlikely, according * to experts of the 
department of agriculture that the 
world's yield of wheat will be short 
of the high record of last year, 3,624,- 
000,000 bushels, yet the crop is reason
ably certain to go down in history as 
quantitatively above the average.

A review of the foreign crops, 
through reports of the department to
day says in part: “Qn the continent 
of Europe, where half the statistically 
known wheat area of the world isj
situated, harvest», though on the whole r ------ ------
good, have apparently not realized the

Retirement ot Minister of
revisions of pre-harvest estimates; JUStiCB 00 RetUfO Fr«m 
even in countries where anticipated r- , , , .. ...
quantity Is materially good, complaints tUTOPfi I Hu 103160-- M T■ lvV&-
^t^m,rmU8io°Lr^ rTsV™ bee, Perhaps, Successor
delayed harvests.

“The situation in France, so unsat- 
OTTAWA, Sept &3.—The bulletin ^factory a month ago, show little if 

Of the census and# statistics office improvement
Issued today says/M&a the reports on In Italy and Rompanla, actual

------------  the field crops end of Aufcust threshing results seem t* be modtfy-
LONDON, Sept 14.—For sotae ;ttihe "a are more certain''"than at the end of lng 80I»« extent the bounteous es-
ntroversjr has raged in tile fcdtumnet Jo|y that the situation during the «mates inspired by the appearance of 

of the Times on "Alcohol and Efficl- month has implored. •; the Helds before harvest
ctency." The *hole question at issue Tbe estimate for wheat oats and “The formerly excellent prospects in
is how far It Is justifiable or wise to barIey is-445,420,000 bushels which Is Germany and Austria-Hungary have
generalize from the strictly limited in- 129»188,000 bushels less than the final not been maintained ; and the
qulry Into a group of childish in Edln- estimate for last year. Spring wheat Ruaslan crop though . quantitatively
burgh and Manchester which formed is *5'608'000 bushels less; oats 70.- ™uch ln doubt 48 known to have suf-
the basis of the report drawn up by Î1®’000 buahela le88 and barley 16,- f«red seriously in quality in many lo-
Prof. Karl Pearson and Miss Blderton. 030'000 buaHels le“. but fall wheat c8llt‘ea from torrential rains during
What le shown, is summarised by the eh™8 an increase of 1,649,000 bushels, . , .............. . - ,
Times Itself. The object of the lnves- T,he, 1088 to the western provinces, In contrast to less optimistic opin- 
t,_at.rQ , .. exclusive of British Columbia, is a re- lon respecting the European crop,

J , °r 8ult of the great drought of Jtiy however, may be noted a decided veer-
in mmntitie wblch reduced the area harvested by ing away from the extreme pessimismiLT, , Î 22 per cent for wheat; by 24 per cent at one time prevailing respecting the
crtbed as excessive, Is discoverably (or oatg and by 31 B per cent for b spring wfieat crop of western Canada." 

narmrui to offspring While they are 
still children," and the result of the

BEVERLEY, Mass., Sept. 14.—Nego
tiations for the arrangements for a 
reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada, will be 
opened next month. It was learned in 
Beverley today that the British Am
bassador, the Rt. Hon. Mr. Bryce, has 
consented that the negotiations shall 
be carried on directly between Canada 
and the United States.

It is the hope of President Taft that 
before the end of October representa
tives of both countries will come to 
an agreement.

The Canadian premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, has declared in favor of the 
proposed agreement, and 41 is felt that 
the negotiations will be 
through to a satisfactory conclusion.

First Move in Campaign
BOSTON, Sept. If.—Convinced of the 

mutual wish for reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States, Presi
dent Taft at the coming session of the 
United States cabinet tln October will 
begip active negotiations. The first 
move* will be the opening of negotia
tions ;■ 
dent

navy

monuments and P

FOSTERING THEIR ESTIMATE SHOWS RESIGNATION OF
I
I

Government of New South 
Wales Lets First Contract 
for Steel Rails to a Local

Bulletin for August. Issued, by 
Dominion Officials an Im
provement Over That for

carried

iFirm JulyGeneral Picquart, com-

IAtOOHOL AND EFFICIENCY

Thunderer’s Conclurions as to Effect of 
Intemperance Upon Off- 

- spring

MBUSOURNE, Sept 14.—The steel 
rails used for the construction and 
renewal of Australian- retfWay aye- - 
terns have come 'largely " from . "tbe 
United States hitherto. Nbw a 
change la probable. An order for.
10,000 tons has just been placed at 
Lithgow, near Sydney, by the New 
South Wales government. This de 
the first order of its kind, and is evid
ence of a desire to support the local 
industries of the commonwealth.

Concurrently, It is announced that 
a heavy bonus will be given or a 
tariff Imposed with a view of aiding 
the home manufacture of rails.

Domestip Servant Problem
The domestic servant problem is 

so acute here that the government 
has turned its attention to dt. Do
mestic help is becoming scarcer every 
day, while at the same time the fac
tories are crowded and piecework is investigation Is briefly this : 
being done outside at sweating rates 
Good wages are offered;, yet nothing 
seems to tempt girls to the discharge 
of household wdrk. However, efforts 
are being made.

The government of the state of Vic
toria, after urgent representations on 
the question of “empty kitchens,” has 
decided to include In its new educa
tion bill a Special curriculum provid
ing for the instructing of girls in 
household dates.

OTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 14.—It Is ru
mored in parliamentary circles that 
the Hon., i.- B. Ay les worth, when he 
returns frpln Eure&e, will Immedi
ately tender his resignation as min
ister of justice. His. hearing is now 
so bad that " the effectiveness of his 
Work In the House of Commons is 
much impaired.

It is also rumored that his succes
sor as minister of justice will be Mr. 
Justifie Mabee, chairman of the board 
of railway commissioners, the object 
being to strengthen the Liberal party 
in Ontario, where the cabinet fight
ing force ' wouM then be 
George P. Graham, MacKenzie King 
and Mabee.

However, in other circles it is 
stated that Mr. Rylesworth will not 
resign until the end of the present 
parlamentary term.

by the state department. Presi- 
Taft has derived big encourage

ment from.«ir~W.jlfrid Laurier’s recent 
speeches, »ir reciprocity. I

-*
Succumbs to Stroke

TORONTO, Sept. 14.—Rev. Jasper 
Wilson, ex-president of the London 
conference, who was stricken with 
paralysis while preaching at Leaming
ton last Sunday, died today.

BERLIN, Sept. 14.—Count Zeppelin’s 
great airship, Zeppelin VI., was des
troyed by fire near Baden Baden today. 
The airship was a dirigible of the Zep
pelin type and was one of the largest 
air craft ever constructed.

The fire wras caused by a terrific ex
plosion while the craft was making a 
return trip' to Heilbrun, its headquar
ters.

:
I

Storage of Explosives
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—The jDepart

ment of Mines is issuing Invitations 
to a conference to be held in Ottawa 
on Sept. 23, to be presided over by Hon. 
William Templeman, Minister of Mines, 
and which will discuss the whole ques
tion of the storage of explosives.

Messrs.The flames shot skyward and 
the ship began to settle.

Although the ship fell a considerable 
distance, It settled lightly and only 
three of the crew received serious in
jury. No passengers were aboard. 
The vessel was completely destroyed.

This is the fourth serious accident to 
the Zeppelin dirigibles. Two have 
been wrecked and another burned, be
fore today's accident.

Five minutes after the fire started 
all that was left of the great ship was 
a twisted mass of framework and 
molten metal. The crew were landed 
when the ship settled to the earth be
fore the fire had spread far.

Today’s accident, coupled -with three 
former mishaps to Count Zeppelin’s 
Ships, have discredited thoroughly the 
Zeppelin type of dirigible here. 
Whether or not It will affect the con
tinuing of the German army's experi-

ley.
The estimated production of wheat 

for the whole of Canada Is 122,735,000 
bushels; of oats 263.247,000 bushels, 
and of barley S9.3Si.eoo bushels as 
compared with 166.744,000 bushels of 
wheat, 353,466,000 bushels of oats and 
35,398,000 bushels of barley 
final estimate for last

The estimates for Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta is 99,890,000 
bushels of wheat, 92,201,000 bushels of 
oats and 14,723,000 bushels of parley 
being an average of 11.89 bushels for 
wheat, of 20,96 bushels for oats and 
of 14.49 bushels for barley on the area 
sown, but of 15.24 bushels of wheat 
27.91 bushels of oats and 21.22 bushels 
of barley on the area reaped.

Compared with the same period'last 
year for the Dominion, a heavier 
erage condition of spring wheat on 
August 31 was 79.05 to 84.30 of oats 
80.03 to 84.89 and of barley 80.61 to 
83.64, but compared with conditions at 
the end of July it was 79.06 to 77.05 
for spring wheat 80.03 to 76.67 for 
oats and 80.61 to 79.62 for barley.

Continental Increase#
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Specials and 

telegraphic, communication received by 
Bradstreeto show the following chang
es In available supplies, as compared 
With prevlos accounts;

Wheat, United States, East of the 
Rockies, Increase 1,267,000 bushels.

Canada, Increase 1,034,000.
Total United States and Canada in

crease 3,291,000.
Europe increase 12,100,000.

Total American and European sup
ply Increase 16,391,000.

Com, United States and Canada, In. 
crease 142,00b.

■Oats, United States and Canada In
crease 1,688,000.

OVERDUE BIOGRAPHY Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 14.—At theMAY SUE ROOSEVELT“Within the limits of the actual in

quiry, no sufficient evidence of such 
harmfulness has been obtained'; and the 
facts are even found to afford some 
color ‘ to the suggestion that intemper
ance is a vice of the strong rather than 
of the weak, and that hence it may be 
more frequently associated with a fa
vorable than with an unfavorable in
heritance. The^ one fact discovered 
against it is that of a higher rate of in
fantile mortality among the children of' 
the Ihtemperate, a rate partly masked 
by greater apparent proltocity, and more 
marked among the casually or occasion
ally intemperate than among habitua^ 
drunkards, as if it might be largely a 
consequence of the accidents incidental 
to occasional periods of neglect,”

Life of Lord Beaooqsfield, Long in 
Preparation, Will Soon See 

Light

an
nual meeting of the Winnipeg Grain 

afternoon. Mr. A. D. 
Chisholm was elected President. Mr. 
Morrison vice president and Mr. ,C. N. 
Bell jre-elected 
Council announced the establishing of 
a terminal

Member of Legislature Acquitted' on 
Charge of Bribery May Seek 

Redress

Exchange this
in the

year. LONDON, Sept. 13.—The long 
due biography of the Earl of Beacon- 
field is to see the light at last The 
publication of the book had* been so 
often announced and then postponed 
that people had almost come to the 
conclusion that It .would never appear 
at all.. The work was first undertaken 
by the late Lord Rowton, who had 
Veen Beaconfield’s private secretary; 
but from one cause or another he 
never seemed to make any headway 
with it After his death, however, 
Mr. W. F. Moneypenny, formerly of 
the “Times,’’ was given the commis
sion, and Mr. Murray now announces 
that the preparation of the Life has 
reached a stage which justifies the 
publication of the fi&t volume. - 

The "Life” of course is based upon 
Lord Beaconfield’s private papers. The 
first volume will cover the period 
from Disraeli’s birth tn 1804 to his 
entry into Parliament in 1837. Mr. 
Murray hopes that the remaining vol
umes will follow at short and regular 
intervals It Is Intended that simul
taneously with the publication of the 
work in England an American edition 
will be Issued in New York.

secretary-treasurer.CHICAGO,
Browne, acquitted on a charge of legis
lative bribery in connection with. the 
election of United States Senator Lor- 
imer, refused» to confirm or deny a re
port that he will sue Co. Roosevelt for 
libel because^of Roosevelt’s^ statements 
concerning the legislative hearings and 
trials resulting from the Chicago Tri
bune’s expose of the alleged bribery In 
the legislature.

“I am going to bide my time,” 
Browne said. “Then the newspapers 
and the public will see what I will do. 
I am going back to my own county to 
start a big fight for re-election and I 
think I will win. I have not had time 
to give Roosevelt or the Tribune any 
thought. What I may do still is a mat
ter of conjecture.”

State’s Attorney Wayman is prepar
ing evidence for the bribery trials, 
which will be held in Springfield. Much 
of the evidence gathered for use here 
was not admitted but Wayman Is con
fident that it will be available there.

Sept. 12.—Lee O’Neil

warehouse and receipts 
registration office by the exchange. 
The report was notable for the decla- 
tlon of the objection of the exchange 
to affiliation with the United States 
Federation of Grain Exchanges.

Motorists Killed.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept 14 

Mrs. Arthur Griffis was killed, Mrs. 
Nettis Fernandes was seriously In
jured and a young man named Cal
houn suffered painful Injuries ln an 
automobile accident here.

\

GOLD ROBBED FROM 
REGISMO MAIL

SHARP REBUKE FOR av-

Much recent evidence has tended to 
weaken the old idea about the curse 
of heredity. * Thq notion . that children’ 
are born with a taint appears^ largely 
to be superstition. To à much larger ex
tent than was formerly supposed they 
appear to be born equal In the physical 
sense—i. e., without any discoverable 
seed of disease which need necessarily 
develop if after birth they can be 
brought up under good conditions.

|
Canadian Beats World's Champion 
TORONTO, Sept 14.—George Gould- 

ing, of the Central Y. M. C. A., Can
ada's premier walker, defeated E. J. 
Webb, of the Thornhill Harriers, the 
world’s champion,. by over ten yards 
in the mile race at the exhibition 
games Saturday. The time was 
6.32 4-6.

X

Bullion From Dawson Disap
peared While En route IN’* 
Skagway—No Clue to Pei- 
pétrators of Theft

Officer Who Defended Cana
dian Naval Policy is Severely 
Criticized by Dominion Gov
ernment Organ .Killed in Auto Crash.

NAHANT, Mass., Sqpt. 14.—Albert 
E. Hanna, aged 38, of Lowell, and 
Mr». Fannie Reed, wife of Chdrtee L 
Reed, a resident of Nahant, 
killed, and Herman Stagman of Ja
maica Plains was injured when an 
automobile in which they were riding 
crashed into an electric light pole on 
the Nahant road.

.Free Foreign Meat
VTEMNIA, Sept. 12.—The Austrian 

government, ln spite of the high pro
tectionist system of this country, Jias 
resolved to • open the frontier to dead 
meat from Argentina, Roumania and 
Servis. This measure has been forced 
upon the government by tbe enormous 
rise ln the price of meat The state 
railways and the municipality have re
duced the railway tariffs and Octroi 
duties for meat by half their former 
amount for the next three months. 
Similar agitations in France, Germany" 
and Italy may have similar results.

-i-Urges Union y
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Re

ports of the progressive victory ln the 
Republican primaries of Washington 
reached Theodore Roosevelt tonight 
and he immediately urged that all fac
tions of the party unite to support 
Representative Miles Poindexter for 
United States senate and the three 
progressive nominees for congress.

:

SEATTLE", Sept 14.—Details of a re
cent registered mall pouch robbery in 
which 117,609 in gold bullion was stolen 
while a Canadian poufth was in transit 
between White Horse, Canada, 
Skagway, Alaska, were made public to
day.

OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 14.—The Free 
Press (Liberal)), supporting tbe govem- 
ment takes Commander Roper to task 
for his speech delivered at the lunch
eon yesterday of the director» of the 
Ottawa exhibition wherein he depre
cated politicians and the press referring 
to the proposed Canadian navy aa "tin 
Pot.”_

"It come* as a surprise that

Afloat for and lnwere
KEIR HARDIE’S VISION

Fears Growing Power of the Throne 
Imperils is.ghts of the 

Commons
The pouch was routed from Dawson 

over the White Pass and Yukon rail
road to Skagway, for Seattle. Receipts 
were given by all postal employees who 
handled It. From White Horse all trace 
of the pouch was lost. The government 
has traced back over the course taken 
by the pouch from the time it was made 
up at Dawson, and has checked through 
to White Horse on receipts shown.

The shipment was made up of twen
ty gold bricks of unequal weight, up to 
four pounds each, the limit allowed by 
the poetofflCe department

No reward has been offered for the 
capture of the persons who stole $57,600 
from a Yukon treasure box last month. 
Two -expresq companies are Involved, 
and each considers that the offer of a 
reward would be an admission that the 
robbery occurred while the box was in 
its charge which neither company will 
admit - Further, the robbery may have 
occurred in Alaska or Canada, and 
neither country has accepted the re- 

the rob-

Ôlow to “Hobble” Skirt.
PARIS, Sept 14.—A serious blow 

Com- has been struck at the “hobble” skirt, 
nder Roper, one of the officers i French ladies who wear them are to 

,r’anod to Canada by the admiralty to be subjected to, the scrunity of the
beadle before they are admitted to 
Roman Catholic churches in future. 
The news caused a sensation when it 
was circulated in Paris. The gorgeous 
beadle of the Madeleine and those of 
other prominent churches stated that 
they had received orders to refuse ad-

were
likely to distract .the attention ot 
other members of the congregation.

’-------- ----- ~
MONTREAL, Sept.' 14.—When Pres

ident C. M.’Hays returns from his trip 
G. T. P„, he will be confronted 

with the aftermath of the strike. 
Delegations, representing the brake- 
men, switchmen and conductors will 
Interview him to express dtsappotnt- 
meht at so many employes having been 
left nut after the settlement

LONDON, Sept. 12.—Mr. Kelr Hardie 
has made still another attack on the 
throne ln a speech at Tynemouth. He 
said:

"This country in its government Is 
The power 

of the cabinet is growing, and the con
trol of the house of commons over it I# 
nothing like so effective as it was even 
tweqty years ago. But with the growth 
of the power of the cabinet the growth 
of another power is becoming stronger 
every year.

"I refer to the power of the throne. 
Every influence which works in the 
dark and over which we have no con
trol is an Influence that Ought to be 
held in check. 1

The Free Press says:
Enormous Frauds

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 12.—Count 
Medem, of the Council of the Empire, 
who, by order of that body, has under
taken the, reform of the administration 
of the ■ West Siberian Ralway, states 
that at four stations—Omsk, Krasno
ïarsk, Inokentjevskaja and Novinikola- 
javsk—the government has been de
frauded of ,316,000,000.

Cave Life In Vein. 
AURORA, Î11., Sept. 14.—Two girls, 

sisters,. were drowned here when a 
sail boat capszed ln the middle of 
the Fox river, Ida Vorle, 16 years old 
died a heroic death seeking to save 
her sister Clara, eight years old. 
With their arms wound around 
each other’s neck both disappeared 
under the water before rescuers could 

to- reach them. The two girls with their 
sister Edith and Arthur Hildebrand 
wore sailing when a gust of wind 
overturned the boat

Mrs. Chapman has left for Cumber
land to Join her husband, who has 
been a resident there for some weeks 
past:

assist the creation of the Dominion’s 
"avy, should have at the outset of his 
career ln Canada committed the very 
mistake which called for discipline in 
th. case of Lord Charles Beresford. It 
matters not that the subject matter of 
the address was excellent Indeed, we 
confess we agree with every word ut
tered by Commander Roper and hope 
that the rebukes which he administered 
to the critics of the

becoming less democratic.
Two Killed on Great Northern, 

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 12.—Two 
men were killed near "the Wellington 
tunnel on the Great Northern railroad 
today when fifteen heavily laden 
freight cars broke away from the 
hauling locomotive and dashed down 
the steep incline toward Scenic Hot 
Springs, where scores lost their lives 
in the snowslides last winter. Wil
liam Richardson, 66 years old, a track
walker, saw the cars coming, and in 
attempting to get out of. their way, he 
stumbled and fell to the bottom of the 
Incline, hundreds of feet below. Nearly 
every bone in his body wag broken and 
he died In a few minutes. The cars 
crashed Info a cabin pear the tracks 
and killed William Johnson, the 
cupant.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
>

^ REWARD IRREVOCABLE;
mission to ladles whose dr

♦ THE HAGUE, Sept 13.—The *
♦ award of the International ♦
♦ Court of Arbitration in the New- ♦
♦ foundland fisheries case became -*■
♦ irrevocable today- with the ex- ♦
♦ plration of the five days allow- ♦ 
■*• ed for an appeal without either ♦
♦ the United States or Great Brl- *
♦ tain having entered a protest ♦
♦ against the findings. ♦

naval programme 
wln b® taken to heart by them. The 
Imincipie Involved is, however, so sërl- 
0Us th»t Commander Roper should be 
told by his superior officers that the 
"rst duty of a sailor Is to keep his 
Idouth closed. ’He entitled his own opin, 
fon on matters of political controversy 
l!Ke every other individual but he should 
understand that In Canada, a* in Kng-

t

”1 do not want to see a republican 
agitation, renewed in this country; but 
if things go on as they are going on 
now, the day will come when the battle 
of the people against privilege will 
quire to be fought over, again, and the 
rights of the "house of commons won 
efresh."
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